Head of Marketing and Audience
Development

WHO WE ARE

Worthing Theatres & Museum is a unique arts and heritage charity with
a large portfolio of distinct venues: WTM Museum and Gallery (visitors
50K per annum), Connaught Theatre (520 seats), Connaught Studio
(164 seats), Pavilion Theatre (750 seats), Pavilion Atrium (creative space
with option for 200 seats) and Assembly Hall (950 seats), all positioned
within the heart of the borough town of Worthing in West Sussex.
WTM offers a positive and supportive workplace that promotes unity
and diversity providing an environment where differences and what we
have in common are celebrated. We engage with responsible and
respectful working practices and empower our team to shape and
deliver WTM’s key objectives with integrity. WTM opposes all forms of
discrimination.

WHAT WE DO

Worthing Theatres & Museum is an ambitious organisation that
presents a vibrant, diverse and entertaining programme of
performances (theatre, contemporary circus, dance, comedy, music,
family theatre, talks), events, film, exhibitions and workshops. We
manage a museum collection of national significance (costume,
archaeology, fine art, toys), present an annual outdoor summer festival
and collaborate with leading UK producing and touring companies. We
engage with our local communities through a range of projects,
partnerships and venue hires, using art and culture to create
opportunities for the benefit of the wider community. WTM engaged
with 400,000 people per year pre-pandemic.
Our annual turnover, before the pandemic, was approximately £5.8
million. WTM receives an annual service payment from Worthing
Borough Council for the management and development of its cultural
assets. Additional income is earned through ticket sales, fundraising
and other revenue streams which include a contribution from our
secondary trading activities, such as bars & kiosks (through our wholly
owned trading subsidiary)

OUR VISION, MISSION & VALUES
Vision:
Our Vision is a community in which everyone’s lives are
enriched through vibrant, exceptional arts and heritage.
Mission:
Our mission is to enable everyone to access arts and
heritage by:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Delivering a rich and diverse year-round
programme of cultural activity
Creating shared experiences that inspire, challenge,
educate and entertain
Reaching out into communities, providing
accessible pathways to experience creativity
Developing opportunities and partnerships with
artists and companies
Championing inclusion, supporting the creation and
presentation of work that celebrates diversity
Creating aspirational opportunities for young
people within the cultural industries

OUR VISION, MISSION & VALUES
Values:
In everything we do we will:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Promote excellence
Listen and respond to our community and the sector
Commit to inclusivity across all aspects of the
organisation
Support and enhance the wellbeing of everyone we
interact with
Nurture a culture of collaboration, respect and
integrity
Take responsibility for our environmental impact

FUTURE PLANS

The charity has ambitious plans for the large portfolio of venues with three large scale capital projects over the next
ten years, starting with a £4 million redevelopment of the museum, taking the building back to its original open plan
architecture and enabling the display of 30% of the collections (currently just 5%).
This will be followed by the build of three additional cinema screens physically attached to the Connaught Theatre
and lastly the redevelopment of the Pavilion Theatre to increase the wing space (which will allow large scale
musicals) and add a balcony and raked seating giving every audience member a clear view of the stage.

OUR STRUCTURE
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Executive Director (Company
Secretary)

Creative Director & CEO
Reports directly to the Board of Trustees, has overall
responsibility for the charity, programming & artistic
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Reports to the Creative Director & CEO and directly
to the Trustees, has responsibility for budgets,
financial management and control, governance and
statutory compliance, HR and organisational
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MARKETING TEAM

STAFF BENEFITS

WTM offers a range of benefits to its employees including:
●

Workplace pension

●

Occupational sick pay (after completion of probation period)

●

Help with the cost of eye tests for DSE users

●

Help with the cost of flu jabs

●

Life and Progress Employee Assistance Programme where employees
can access various services including counselling and legal advice

●

Wider Wallet discount and benefits platform

●

Staff ticket offers on WTM shows, cinema and events and discounts
on bars, kiosks and retail

KEY INFORMATION ABOUT THE ROLE
Salary

£36,190 - £42,000 per annum (depending on experience)

Relocation allowance

To be agreed where applicable

Hours

37 hours per week (full time)

Holiday

25 days per annum, plus 8 standard bank holidays per
annum

Probation

6 months

Notice period

Two months

Closing Date

Wednesday 21st September (you may be contacted prior to
the closing date for an interview)

Interview Date

Interviews will be organised with candidates in person

Place of Work

All WTM Venues

Reports To

Creative Director & CEO

Line Manager Responsibility

Marketing Manager and Design & Digital Manager

JOB DESCRIPTION

Main purpose of the post
This is a creative, strategic, sales focused post which heads the Marketing department, building the WTM brand
and relationships, leading on all marketing and comms to drive box office income, increase audiences and
build WTM’s reputation. Taking a holistic approach to the organisation, the Head of Marketing & Audience
Development must be flexible and collaborative, ensuring that income-generating events and other activities
that meet WTM’s charitable objectives are effectively promoted, driving forward WTM’s marketing campaigns
and maximising the use of digital platforms and marketing trends.
This role is a senior management position, attending regular SMT meetings, and Board / Committee meetings
at the request of the Exec Team. The post provides weekly sales and forecast reports to the Exec Team and SMT.
The postholder will develop the skills and knowledge of the talented marketing team, leading an agile
department and capitalising on opportunities in the changing landscape of digital, data analysis and customer
engagement.
As a member of the Senior Management Team, the Head of Marketing & Audience Development will work
collaboratively with the Head of Programming, Head of Museum and Curation, Head of Finance, Head of
Technical, Buildings and Production, Head of Fundraising and Head of Customer Experience to deliver the
charitable objectives of the organisation.

JOB DESCRIPTION
Key areas of responsibility
Marketing Strategy - Setting, implementing and
delivering the marketing, communications and audience
development strategies to drive growth, encourage
loyalty and diversify our audiences and participants,
ensuring the marketing strategy and events campaigns
are aligned with the needs of the organisation.
Income generation - responsibility for marketing, sales
and communications in order to increase audiences, hit
targets and promote WTM to its fullest. Generating in
excess of £3 million (2023-24) in ticket sales for live
events, pantomime, film and workshops, plus £250k
(2023-24) of venue hire income each year. This post takes
a holistic approach to the organisation, ensuring all
departments have full marketing support to meet their
financial targets for the success of the charity.
Audience development - focus on maximising new
audiences, creating a high level of repeat visits and
engaging with our community both digitally and
in-person, ensuring WTM has a presence at large scale
community events and has a strong visual presence
across the Borough.

Charitable objectives - ensure WTM balances the
prioritisation of income generation with promoting the
areas of the business which do not generate ticket
revenue but are key to the charity’s community focused
objectives.
PR and communications - manage PR and
communications seeking both local and national
coverage for the organisation and the programme of
events. Support the Executive team and Trustees to
maintain the Charity's reputation and good name.
Management of the Marketing team - ensure all
members of the Marketing team have a clear
understanding of the organisation’s vision and objectives
and are fully supported in working towards the overall
artistic vision and achieving the financial targets. Current
team: Marketing Manager, Design and Digital Manager,
Design and Digital Assistant, PR Assistant, Marketing
Assistant, Distribution Assistant and Content Officer

JOB DESCRIPTION
Detailed plan of duties and responsibilities
Income Generation
●
Exceed sales targets for live events, pantomime,
film and workshops.
●
Maximise the footfall for the Museum with the
expectation that the current 60k annual visitors will
double within two years of reopening after the Let
the Light In redevelopment project.
●
Market the venues to maximise venue hire income
working closely with the Head of Programming to
achieve the income targets with growth of 10%
year-on-year.
●
Monitor and evaluate sales against targets to
inform decision-making on marketing campaigns
and spend.
●
Work collaboratively with the Head of Programming
on marketing contra charges for Live Events.

Digital and Website
●
Research new web/digital initiatives, make
recommendations to the Executive Team, and
develop appropriate plans, design
specifications, and metrics for success,
managing continuous improvement of the
website to meet the evolving needs of WTM.
●
Initiate further development of WTM’s website,
working with external consultants as required.
Oversee continuous improvement to drive sales
prioritising the customer journey and accessibility.
●
Develop innovative ways of growing our social
media following and forge partnerships to drive
our reach and engagement.
●
Increase online engagement by embracing digital
innovations in line with the artistic vision.
●
Lead on the maximisation and development of
data analytics, ecomms, monitoring and reporting
of SEO, Google Analytics and website traffic
metrics to inform marketing campaign strategies.
●
Ensure that the venues and Town Centre electronic
signage is regularly and strategically updated with
faults addressed promptly.

JOB DESCRIPTION
Marketing & Communications
●
Develop and deliver marketing,
communications and sales strategies for all
activities: theatre productions, Museum
exhibition programme, film programme,
learning programme, venue hires, commercial
activities, community activities and other
activities as required.
●
Deliver a strategy that balances digital
marketing with more traditional elements
including brochure distribution, postcards,
lamppost banners, high street flyering etc.
●
Oversee the sourcing and/or creation of all
marketing assets for the organisation from
concept to implementation.
●
Oversee the production of the season brochure
including writing copy, liaising with the Creative
Director and Head of Programming on the design
and content.
●
Be an ambassador for the WTM brand both
internally and externally ensuring adherence to the
brand guidelines in consultation with the Exec
team.

●

●

●

●

Work with the Head of Programming to provide the
Box Office with specific and accurate information
on each production to support the team to deliver
effective sales.
Ensure effective marketing within the community
and local area with regular presence at high
footfall local events.
Oversee effective print distribution, expanding the
network of poster sites including those at local
schools, increasing the distribution volunteer
network and developing brochure sites within local
businesses,
Ensure minimum to no wastage in print,
supporting WTM’s focus on sustainability and
ensure all print is out within an agreed lead time to
support marketing targets. Make sure out of date
print is never on display.

JOB DESCRIPTION
●

●
●

●
●
●

Develop and maintain positive and productive
working relationships with key external suppliers
including PR agencies, design agencies, mailing
houses, press consultants, print agencies and
photographers.
Work with Paul Holman Associates and external
company to manage PR for pantomime.
Maximise PR opportunities achieving coverage
locally and nationally with a diverse range of
publications and media agencies.
Support all other departments with internal and
external communications.
Liaise
with
the
Board
of
Trustees
on
communications as required.
Support the Exec and Trustees to manage any
crisis communications.

Audience Development
●
Work closely with the Head of Programming,
supporting the development and diversification of
key audiences and sales generation; supplying
quantitative and qualitative data to identify
indicators that support programme development
and growth.

●

●

●

●

●

●

Identify under-represented groups in the
make-up of WTM’s audience and develop
strategies to attract these audience groups.
Conduct regular and ongoing audience research
to be shared across the organisation to inform
decision-making.
Provide detailed analysis on campaigns to ensure
that we have insight into our audiences at all
times and to inform future strategy and monitor
return on investment across campaign activities.
Maximise the usage of audience development
tools in order to drive audience growth and
diversity
Lead on the strategic long term growth of
audiences by working with the Head of Customer
Experience and Box Office Manager to develop and
maximise the potential of the CRM and ecomms
system to ensure effective collection and use of
customer data and insights.
Conduct audience research and analysis in
collaboration with any external providers to ensure
we have the fullest insight into our audience
segments at all times in order to identify the
audience
development
needs
within
the
organisation and to implement an effective

JOB DESCRIPTION
Budgets, Management and Reporting
●
Manage the Marketing approved budgets working
closely with the Executive Director (Company
Secretary) and Head of Finance. Deliver on
marketing targets set by the Exec and Board.
●
Compile and present statistical reports and trends
for the Exec Team, Board of Trustees and the
Fundraising Department as required.
●
Manage the presentation of the weekly sales
activity (including hire performances) and
Museum footfall update for the Creative
Director & CEO and the monthly reports with
previous year’s comparison.
●
Produce quarterly marketing and sales reports
(including sales figures, campaign highlights,
audience development update, audience
analytics, insight relating to market trends and
digital marketing data)to form part of the Board
and Council reporting.
●
Attend quarterly Trading Subsidiary Board
meetings to present marketing updates to the
Directors on non-charitable activities including
venue hire, retail, and bars and kiosks.

●

Contribute to the annual Trustee report which
forms part of the statutory accounts and the
annual review as required by the Executive Team.

JOB DESCRIPTION CONT.

What we expect from our Senior Managers
●

●

●

●

●

Positive ambassador for WTM, ability to articulate
our vision and inspire the team and external
partners
Work closely with the Executive Team to deliver the
Business Plan and strategic objectives of the
organisation contributing to policies and
procedures as required.
Engage with Board members, attend Board
meetings, delivering reports and presentations as
required.
Adopt an holistic approach to the organisation
working closely with all departments for the best
outcome for the business.
Responsibility for ensuring WTM’s HR policies and
procedures are implemented appropriately for
direct line reports and the department

●

●

The post holder will be required to undertake such
other duties as may be required within the grade
and competence of the postholder. Therefore, the
list of duties in this job description should not be
regarded as exclusive or exhaustive.
Inclusion is everyone's responsibility and all of our
everyday behaviours should create a more
inclusive environment. Senior managers must be
aware of their potential to influence others through
their own inclusive, supportive and respectful
behaviour to ensure this is the norm amongst
teams. In addition, senior managers must
understand the various policies, advice and
support services available.

*Duties will be set out in this job description but please note that WTM reserves the right to update the job description, from time to time, to reflect changes in,
or to, the role. The post holder will be consulted about any proposed changes. Significant permanent changes in duties and responsibilities will require agreed
revisions to be made to this job description.

PERSONAL CRITERIA - WHAT YOU BRING

Essential Experience, Skills and Knowledge
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

Proven experience of working at a senior level in
a marketing, press and brand development role
in more than one theatre, arts or cultural
organisation
Proven track record of sales growth in a theatre
marketing management role
Thorough and up to date knowledge and proven
track record of effective digital marketing
Proven track record of creating, implementing
and evaluating marketing campaigns
Brand awareness and management
Outstanding written and verbal communication
skills and confidence in a creative environment.
A strong visual flair and an exacting attention to
detail
The ability to work collaboratively within small
and large teams, managing multiple opinions
and leading decision making
Excellent copywriting skills

●

●

●
●

Able to manage concurrent projects to tight
deadlines, with a calm approach under
pressure.
Knowledge and experience of maximising the
potential of a box office and ticketing system
for audience data collection, segmentation
and reporting
Experience of email marketing software
Excellent planning and organisational skills
with absolute attention to detail

Essential Skills for our Senior Managers
●

●
●

●

Understanding and appreciation of the
business needs to achieve financial targets
and charitable objectives
Ability to work at a conceptual level as well as
hands on delivery
Understanding of broader management
functions beyond individual departments and
apply a generous collaborative approach
Proven ability to manage and inspire a team

PERSONAL CRITERIA - WHAT YOU BRING

●

●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Excellent communication skills, ability to
communicate effectively with our audiences,
visitors, the general public and with a range of
stakeholders
Excellent budget management skills with proven
experience of exceeding income targets whilst
not exceeding approved expenditure budgets
Practical knowledge of risk management
A flexible, positive and proactive approach to
work.
Proven organisational skills and ability to
multitask
Able to prioritise the urgent and important
Proven project management skills
Proven ability to write and present reports.
Proven experience of effective problem solving,
ability to identify problems and find solutions.

●

●

●

Skilled in the use of Microsoft Office and/or
Google equivalent and department specific
software
Good time management and ability at times
to work under pressure and occasionally to
tight deadlines with occasional changes of
priorities.
Willingness to work flexibly and be available for
some evening and weekend work

HOW TO APPLY
Recruitment Process

Equal Opportunities

To apply visit our website below and fill out an
application form on our recruitment portal Staffsavvy.

Worthing Theatres & Museum is a registered charity and
pursues a policy of equal opportunities. Worthing
Theatres & Museum values diversity, promotes equality
and challenges discrimination. We encourage and
welcome applications from all backgrounds and all
parts of the community.

https://wtm.uk/jobs
For an informal discussion about the role with the
Creative Director & CEO prior to application please
email hradmin@wtm.uk
We will email all unsuccessful applicants who have not
been shortlisted. Due to the volume of applications we
cannot always provide feedback to candidates but will
always endeavour to do so.
All appointments are made subject to satisfactory
references and proof of eligibility to work in the UK

All applications are judged on merit.
If you have any questions or require any support with
the application process please get in touch with the HR
team at hradmin@wtm.uk.

